Since mobile commerce is a new commerce mode, there is a significant meaning to research on customer satisfaction with its services. This paper evaluates the customer satisfaction with m-commerce services, which adopts ASCI model, uses AHP to identify the weight and adapts grey clustering relational method, and illustrates this method by an example. It makes an exploratory research on the application of the grey comprehensive assessment.
Introduction
As a new commerce mode, mobile commerce (also as m-commerce) means that any information interaction and commerce transaction is conducted via mobile network using mobile communication device such as cell phones, palm computers, portable computers and so on [1] .As a new research field ,the systematical research on mobile commerce is very few in China and other country didn't start research on it until 2000 [2] . Literature [3] reviewed 149 mobile commerce articles from 73 journals from 2000 to 2003 and classified them into one of the following five categories: (1)wireless network infrastructure, (2)mobile middleware,(3) wireless user infrastructure, (4)mobile commerce theory and research, and (5)mobile commerce cases and applications. Literature [4] studied the conceptualization and measurement of mobile commerce user satisfaction and pointed out that m-commerce user satisfaction could be used to evaluate whether a m-commerce system was successful and could be evaluated from four aspects: the content quality, appearance, service quality and ease of use. Literature [5] explored the consumer perception of mcommerce application. After reviewing the literature on m-commerce, we find out that the research on m-commerce service customer satisfaction is very few.
In 1997,Kotler presents that Satisfaction is the consequence of the customer's experiences during various purchasing stages:(a)need rouse,(b)information search, (c) alternatives evaluation,(d)purchase decision, and (e)post-purchase behavior. As for the widely used customer satisfaction model such as ACSI, SWCSIC, ECSI , Kotler pointed out that An abundant literature exists validating the robustness of CSI-like models at the micro level, and have shown that customer satisfaction is a good indicator of a company's future profits in 1991.In the light of the follow-up investigation the FORTURN magazine in USA sponsored on the global top 500 enterprises, there are obviously positive association between the corporation customer satisfaction index and economical and marketing appreciation, which illustrates that if the corporation customer satisfaction index increases 1percent,the average rate of return property will rise by 11.33percent [6] .As a new commerce mode, if m-commerce means to improve the customer's utilization ratio and acquire the recognition of customer, the key factor is to improve the customer satisfaction thus make them loyal. So the evaluation to m-commerce service customer satisfaction is essential. This paper adopts the American Customer Satisfaction Index Model and use grey comprehensive assessment to appreciate the m-commerce service customer satisfaction in China.
Grey Comprehensive Assessment
Grey system theory is proposed by professor Deng Julong by the late 1970s and early 1980s,which can resolve the indefinite problem with inexperienced and incomplete information [7] .Grey assessment is a theory and method based on grey theory, which directs at special object to analyze the indices related to the object existed in a system ,then assess and describe the object using qualitative grey categories in order to form certain comparative conception and categories for the comprehensive effect and overall level of the system on a higher level.
In general, grey assessment is composed of assessment object, indices, grey category and goal [8] . In the light of assessment purpose and requirement, grey assessment can be classified into 4 categories: grey clustering assessment, grey statistic assessment, grey situation assessment and grey relational mode assessment. In the grey comprehensive assessment of practical application, several of the aforementioned categories are combined to evaluate a specific system. This paper adopts grey clustering relational method which combines grey relational mode with grey clustering method.
The basic principle of grey clustering relational method is the following [8] : firstly, use the improved whitening function of grey clustering method to compute the membership grade which every evaluated sample is affiliated to every class, then compute the grey weighted relational grade between the sample and clear comprehensive judgment, lastly, confirm the evaluated object should be classified into a grey class according to the value of the relational grades.
Evaluation Model of Customer Satisfaction for M-commerce Services
The steps using grey clustering relational method to evaluate is the following:
Confirm the Assessment Indices and Classes
The American customer satisfaction index model is a country-level customer satisfaction theory model which the system is the most comprehensive and the application effect is the best. Meanwhile, it is a cause-effect relationship model composed of six construct variables [9] . It measures the quality of goods and services as experienced by consumers [10] and gauges their actual and anticipated consumption experiences [11] . Fig.1 presents the model. Assessment classes adopt five-point Likert scales.Tab.2 shows the assessment standard. About PE,PQ,PV and CS, class 1,2,3,4 and 5 represent great satisfaction, satisfaction, common satisfaction, dissatisfaction and great dissatisfaction separately. For CC, they represent fewer, few, general, many, more separately. As far as CL is concerned, class 1,2,3,4 and 5 represent great loyalty, loyalty, common loyalty, disloyalty, great disloyalty separately. The value of each class adopts the decimal system which describes the indices qualitatively. As for the same reason, the third assessment standard can be summarized. The range of price decreases the mcommerce services competitor adopts you can resist (CL4) 
Constructing Whitening Function
In order to make the membership existed between the whitening function and the assessment classes, the lower semi-trapezoid structure of whitening function in grey clustering method need to be improved. Three basic figures are shown in Fig.2 [8] . Three expressions can be used to calculate the three aforementioned whitening function showed in fig.2 , which are as follows:
The first equation (see Fig.2a , which is applicable to the situation of
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The Attribute Weights of Assessment Indices
Since the different contribution of each index to the assessment object, it will be unfair to adopt the equal-weight method. This paper determines attribute weights using AHP. The calculating process is as follows:
(1) Judge the relative importance of each assessment index and establish judgment matrix A.
(2) Carry out consistency test for A. The equation is expressed as follows:
Where CI(consistency index) = max /(k-1),k represents the number of the assessment indices and RI(random consistency index) average index of randomly generated weights that can be obtained through looking up the table created by Saaty.
If CR<0.1,pass the test, otherwise need to adjust the matrix A and carry out another consistency test till pass it.
(3) Calculate the eigenvector corresponding to max (the maximum eigenvalue) of the judgment matrix A , namely, the weights of the indices are confirmed.
Calculating Grey Relational Grade
,namely, the membership grade (or whitening function) of the index j of the assessment object k to the class i. If 
Calculating Multi-level Relational Grade and Evaluating Comprehensively
After obtaining the relational grade of a level, relational grade of the level above it can be calculated through equation 3. Determine the weight of each index using AHP, see Tab.4. 
Conclusion
This paper makes an exploratory research on evaluating m-commerce customer satisfaction, which adopts ASCI model, uses AHP to determine the weight and adapts grey clustering relational method .This method is simple and easy to carry out, what is more, the calculating procedure can be realized by programming in c. By evaluating the customer satisfaction, it will help consumers to make better purchasing decisions and help service providers to understand the consumer behavior and know their strengths and weaknesses so that they can implement a serious of effective measures [12] . Despite its some advantages, this study has a key limitation. For the construct variables in ASCI model are general, it is better to combine the third-level indices in questionnaire with the practical application to be further spread out to be the forth-level indices in order to make questionnaire investigation more accurate.
